G-rich VEGF aptamer as a potential inhibitor of chitin trafficking signal in emerging opportunistic yeast infection.
The alarm is rang for friendly fire; Saccharomyces cerevisiae (S. cerevisiae) newfound as a fungal pathogen with an individual feature. S. cerevisiae has food safety and is not capable of producing infection but, when the host defenses are weakened, there is room for opportunistic S. cerevisiae strains to cause a health issues. Fungal diseases are challenging to treat because, unlike bacteria, the fungal are eukaryotes. Antibiotics only target prokaryotic cells, whereas compounds that kill fungi also harm the mammalian host. Small differences between mammalian and fungal cells regarding genes and proteins sequence and function make finding a drug target more challenging. Recently, Chitin synthase has been considered as a promising target for antifungal drug development as it is absent in mammals. In S. cerevisiae, CHS3, a class IV chitin synthase, produces 90% of the chitin and essential for cell growth. CHS3 from the trans-Golgi network to the plasma membrane requires assembly of the exomer complex (including proteins cargo such as CHS5, CHS6, Bach1, and Arf1). In this work, we performed SELEX (Systematic Evolution of Ligands by EXponential enrichment) as high throughput virtual screening of the RCSB data bank to find an aptamer as potential inhibit of the class IV chitin synthase of S. cerevisiae. Among all the candidates, G-rich VEGF (GVEGF) aptamer (PDB code: 2M53) containing locked sugar parts was observed as potential inhibitor of the assembly of CHS5-CHS6 exomer complex a subsequently block the chitin biosynthesis pathway as an effective anti-fungal. It was suggested from the simulation that an assembly of exomer core should begin CHS5-CHS6, not from CHS5-Bach1. It is notable that secondary structures of CHS6 and Bach1 was observed very similar, but they have only 25% identity at the amino acid sequence that exhibited different features in exomer assembly.